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The sharp rebuke from my
stressed bladder woke me. It
was the ever growing discomfort
that eventually forced me to
emerge from my cocoon of
warmth and step out into the
chill mountain air. A couple of
minutes later, I was relaxed and
enjoying the vista under clear
blue skies, tinged pink along the
horizon due the sun peeking just
above the Wavy Range to our
east. I could hear Al rustling
about in his tent, and he was
soon enjoying the view too. This
was the start of the first full day
of our week-long trip in Murtle
Lake Marine Provincial Park.
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Located a short drive from Blue
River, BC, Murtle Lake resulted
from an ancient lava flow damming part of the Clearwater

Heading Into North Arm (photo by Al Stewart)

Provincial Park. It is one of the
largest fresh water lakes in
North America where motor
boats are prohibited, with the
exception of the park staff who
supervise and manage the park.
River drainage system. Nestled
in the Caribou Mountains at an
elevation of 1100 metres, the
squiggly wishbone-shaped lake
lies within central Wells Gray

Floating Grasses, West Arm (photo by Ken Collett)

The mid-September drive from
Edmonton was uneventful, so we
had ample daylight left once we
arrived at the lake’s parking lot.
After loading the boat and gear
onto a cart, we set off down the
well maintained 2.5 km portage
to Murtle Lagoon. Once on the
water, it was a short paddle
through the lagoon and across
(continued on p. 2)
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Paddling Courses Start In January—See Page 5 For Details
Snow Shelf On Central Mountain, Murtle Lake (photo by Ken Collett)
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The Highs & Lows Of Murtle Lake (continued from page 1)
the southern reach of the lake to Sandy Point campsite. The evening was warm and relaxing, and we relished a late visit from an inquisitive young weasel.

View Of North Arm
(photo by Al Stewart)

“A number of sandy
beaches edge the
lake...”

Our first full day in the park was spent paddling the expanse of the west arm of the lake, large portions of
which are fairly shallow, often in the 1 to 5 meter range. Our weather was perfect for paddling – sunny and
warm, with very little wind. The scenery was beautiful. A number of sandy beaches edge the lake, which
provides a slightly tropical feel and canoe-friendly pullouts. We enjoyed the sun dappled water and explored
a few of the islands. Fairyslipper Island has no camping, but was the prettiest of the isles. After some backtracking, we made camp at site #10 - Cottonwood.
Day three, our second full day, was dedicated to hiking up the winding 7.5 km trail to the heights of Central
Mountain. Views from the summits were spectacular. There are actually two squat peaks on top, with the
slightly higher one affording an excellent view of the west arm while the rugged north arm and the Wavy
Range provided the backdrop from the other. Between the peaks was a small tarn. Marmots whistled their
warnings as we explored the alpine area. Later in the evening we found out from a fellow camper that a
cougar was also on the summit at the same time we were. What a sighting that would have been. For us,
Central Mountain was our physical high point of the trip, but the sights did not end there as our evening was
capped off with an interesting and beautiful sunset.
The following morning greeted us with the promise of yet more fair weather and a pretty mountain sunrise.
After talking to Chris, a member of the park patrol, we followed his advice and headed up the north arm
with the promise of a spectacular view. Except near shore, the water of the north arm is dark and deep,
nearing 330 metres in places - definitely the lows of Murtle Lake. Al and I paddled leisurely, taking time to
photograph the surrounding mountains and the pretty reflections in the calm water. We even fashioned a
“branchopod” on the bow of Al’s Mad River canoe so we could remotely shoot images of ourselves as we
paddled. We camped that evening at Little Anderson, midway down the north arm. (continued on page 3)

Taking Our Bearings At Lagoon Entrance

Al Checking The Cache

(photo by Ken Collett)

(photo by Ken Collett)

Lagoon Meets Lake Meets Ken
(photo by Al Stewart)
Purple Skies From Cottonwood

Paddling North To Little Anderson

(photo by Al Stewart)

(photo by Branchopod & Ken Collett)

Dappled Waters
(photo by Al Stewart)
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Cool Snow

Rocky Shoal In West Arm

(photo by Al Stewart)

(photo by Al Stewart)
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The Highs & Lows Of Murtle Lake (continued from page 2)
Our fifth day started much like the others, good weather and calm water. The goal for the day was to reach
the head of the lake, and then paddle back south along the opposite shore to a group site near the starting
point of the Wavy Crest hike. As we neared Murtle Beach, the wind started picking up. After stopping for a
break and taking a brief survey of the area, we started on the south-bound leg. Both wind and waves were
building. Making headway was increasingly difficult, but with a consistent effort we were getting close to Strait
Creek, our intended campsite for the next couple of nights.

Tiger Beetle On Hat
(photo by Ken Collett)

As we neared the campsite, we could see wet weather closing in quickly. We lost the race to Strait Creek so
we arrived a bit “damp”. Not knowing if there would be a break in the weather, we opted to start making
camp in the strong winds and heavy rain. We were thoroughly soaked by the time the tents and tarps were
up. A short cessation of the rain provided an opportunity for a hasty supper. Then it was off to bed, where we
were lulled to sleep by the steady beat of heavy rain against flapping nylon.
Dynamic weather welcomed us on day six. Opting out of the planned hike up Wavy Crest due to the threat of
rain, we instead explored the area around camp. Strait Creek is a spawning stream for the land-locked Kokanee salmon in Murtle Lake, so we enjoyed watching their behavior, and the behavior of the fish-eating birds
which were also eyeing them closely.

“ Dynamic
weather welcomed
us on day six.”

Conditions were mixed throughout the day, and worsened again during the night. Fresh snow was evident
well below tree line on Wavy Crest the next morning and we could see intense bands of precipitation moving
steadily towards us. Before we could pack up and load the boat, it started raining again. Our final hours of
paddling on Murtle Lake were dominated by rain, large waves, and a strong headwind. By the time we arrived
at the lagoon’s take-out area, we were once again soaked and very cold.
Fortunately, the 2.5 km portage back to the car was mostly uphill, so we did generate some body heat. That
helped a bit. Once the car was packed and the canoe loaded, Al started the car up, turned on the heat, and
headed home.
Murtle Lake is as advertised, a beautiful mountain park that provides a near-wilderness paddling experience.
Neither of us would hesitate to paddle there again.
- Ken Collett
Left—Securing The Load
Right—Campsite At Strait Creek
Below—Rainbow
(photos by Ken Collett)

Al Checks Out Strait Creek

Rain Is Coming

(photo by Ken Collett)

(photo by Ken Collett)

Kokanee Salmon

Murtle Lake did not naturally support a fish population because of natural barriers, such as the
waterfall on the Murtle River. Lake trout and Kokanee salmon were introduced in the mid1900s, and have thrived. Each fall the Kokanee make their way to a few of the small rivers that
flow into Murtle Lake. They make depressions in the fine-gravel bottoms, spawn, and then die.
These six to eight inch fish are eagerly sought out by eagles, osprey, & Mergansers.
Kokanee Salmon (photo by Ken Collett)
December 2011
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2011 Annual Photo Contest - The Winners
Congratulations to all winners in this year’s photo contest, and a big thank you to all who entered.
Nature
1st - Lisa Derksen - Rainbows
2nd - Lisa Derksen - Sunset
& Ken Collett - Kokanee Salmon
3rd - Lisa Derksen - Moonlight
People
1st - Ken Collett - Outflow 255
2nd - Steve Budziszyn - Group Photo
3rd - Frank Geddes - Kayak Friends

At Camp
1st - Lisa Derksen - Foggy Morning
2nd - Lisa Derksen - Camp On The River Bank
3rd - Lisa Derksen - Two Red Canoes
On The Water
1st - Ric Fetterly - Waterfall & Canoe
2nd - Ken Collett - Laminated Paddle
3rd - Ken Collett - City Skyline

Moonlight
(photo by Lisa

“Congratulations to
all winners in this
year’s photo

Sunset (photo by Lisa Derksen)

contest.”

Double Pot Of Gold (photo by Lisa Derksen)

Camp On The River (photo by Lisa Derksen)

Three Kayak Amigos (photo by Frank Geddes)
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Kokanee Salmon (photo by Ken Collett)

Look for more winning photos in the January edition of the Eddyline!
December 2011
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Volunteer Recognition
This year the NorthWest Voyageurs started a volunteer recognition program in
order to thank the many volunteers who make our club what it is.
The first category of recognition is for a volunteer who has made a short-term,
intense contribution. The Club Executive had the challenging task of choosing
one from a slate of many worthy candidates.
The volunteer we chose has served on the executive, as an instructor and trip
leader and volunteer at Rundle Park. He has been instrumental in the whitewater kayak group. This volunteer put countless hours into developing the
new website and offered technical assistance when needed. He also spent
many hours doing a complete inventory of club equipment. This year’s recipient in this category, Edmond Duggan, was presented with a small token of the
Club’s appreciation.

Edmond Admires
Grafitti
(photo by Ken Collett)

The second category is for long term volunteers. In our busy society, it is
sometimes challenging for clubs to get volunteers who can commit to even a
year or two of service, but in the NorthWest Voyageurs we are lucky to have some members
who have been volunteering for decades! Again, it was difficult to choose only one to recognize at the AGM.
The first recipient we chose in the long term volunteer category is an individual who has
been a member and volunteer with the club for over 30 years. It is difficult to express how
much this long-time volunteer has done. The club wouldn’t exist without volunteers like her.
She has a great love for the outdoors and is conservation-minded. She has served on the
executive in many capacities and instructed many paddling courses. She has led many trips
and been very active in club activities. This year’s recipient for the long-term volunteer category Alison Dinwoodie. The Club also presented Alison with a small gift, plus a lifetime membership as a token of the Club’s appreciation.
Thank you Alison & Edmond!
A BIG Thank You to Kurt and Alice Sejr for hosting the annual NWV Christmas potluck social!

“A Christmas Tree is
just a tree until it
has lit candles on it.”

The food was ample and delicious, as was the conversation. After a beverage or two, and a few
snacks, everyone tucked into the main courses. We followed up
with coffee and dessert, during which Kurt lit the candles on his
Christmas tree. As Kurt said, “A Christmas Tree is just a tree until it
has lit candles on it.” Thanks again Alice and Kurt!
Lighting Of The Candles (photo by Ken Collett)

If you would like to make a presentation at a general meeting, have a suggestion for a speaker you would enjoy hearing, or a topic you
would like to learn more about, please contact Lisa by email lisa.derksen@gmail.com or cell 780.660.4077.

December 2011
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Canoe & Kayak Lessons and Clinics
All classes will be held at the Confederation Leisure Centre Pool
11204 - 43 Ave., Edmonton

“Improve your skills
in the warm, saline
water of the Confederation Leisure
Centre pool. No
more red, itchy eyes
from chlorine.”

The format of all courses is 30 minutes of dry land
instruction followed by 1.5 hours of pool time. All
courses are taught by certiﬁed instructors and
take place in the pool at the Confederation Leisure
Centre located at 11204 43 Avenue. All equipment is
provided. Participants must be club members. Space
is limited to 12 students per course.

Free Pool Sessions
Dates:

January 8, 15, 22, & 29

Time: 7:15—8:45 pm

Drop in and take a boat for a spin. Certified
instructors will be on hand to provide advice
and ensure the safety of attendees.

Canoe Safety Clinic
A chance to learn and practice basic canoe rescue
techniques in warm water. If you’re interested, contact canoe@nwvoyageurs.com.
Dates: TBA
Time: 6:45—8:45 pm
Cost:: $30
Contact canoe@nwvoyageurs.com

Rec Kayak Clinic
This clinic is intended to teach fundamental safety
techniques speciﬁc to sea kayaking including how to

Introductory Kayaking Course

perform a wet exit as well as how to right, re-enter,

Instructors for this course will assume participants
have no knowledge of the sport, so it is an ideal starting point for individuals interested in any style of
kayaking — white-water, recreational, & sea kayaking.
Sessions focus on basic kayak safety and paddling techniques. Three sessions will be offered, but they can fill
quickly, so if you’re interested, contact

and empty a sea kayak. If you are interested, contact
seakayak@nwvoyageurs.com
Dates: TBA
Time: 6:45-8:45 pm
Cost:: $60
Contact seakayak@nwvoyageurs.com

seakayak@nwvoyageurs.com.
Note: You must be comfortable swimming because
you will get wet!
Dates:

Session 1 — February 5, 12, 19 & 26
Session 2 — March 4, 11, 18 & 25

Time: 6:45—8:45 pm
Cost:: $120
Contact seakayak@nwvoyageurs.com

Kayak Roll Clinic
Grow your on-water confidence and your skill set by
attending our roll clinic. This clinic is open to anyone
who wishes to learn, practice, or perfect this basic
kayak self-rescue technique, the kayak roll. Ideal for
sea kayakers and white-water kayakers alike.
Learning to roll in in Confederation’s warm, clean
water with a patient, experienced instructor is the
best way to go. If you’re interested, contact
seakayak@nwvoyageurs.com.
Dates: TBA
Time: 6:45—8:45 pm
Cost:: $60
Contact seakayak@nwvoyageurs.com

December 2011

Kayak Drop-in Sessions
Keep your skills up while the snow ﬂies. Bring
your own clean boat or use one of the club’s.
When: Sundays during the Introductory Kayak
Courses or any other paddle course held by NWV
at the Confederation Pool.
Time: 7:15 PM to 8:45 PM
Cost:: Free to club members
Please note: Course participants have ﬁrst choice
of club kayaks and drop-ins are restricted to the
deep pool.
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Calendar Of Events & Happenings
NWV Executive Meeting
Tuesday, January 4, 2011 7:00 PM
All members are welcome to attend
Strathcona Community Centre
10139 86 Avenue NW, Edmonton

NWV General Meeting
Wednesday, January 25, 2011 7:30 PM
All members and their guests are welcome to attend. Refreshments will be served.
Strathcona Community Centre
10139 86 Avenue NW, Edmonton

NWV Executive Meeting
Tuesday, February 1, 2011 7:00 PM

Paddling Courses Start January 9th!
Are you eager to get back into your boat already, and
cannot wait for winter to pass us by? Spring breakup cannot come too soon? Maybe the answer is to get a midwinter paddling fix by enrolling in one of the courses that
will be offered by the club this winter.
Pool sessions, including free drop-in sessions, will take
place on Sunday evenings from January through March at
Confederation Leisure Centre. This facility, located just
off Whitemud Drive, is ideal for training as the water is
saline and warm. No more sore, red chlorine eyes after
attempting a self rescue or a few kayak rolls. And there is
a hot pool to relax in afterwards.

All members are welcome to attend
Strathcona Community Centre
10139 86 Avenue NW, Edmonton

NWV General Meeting
Wednesday, February 29, 2011 7:30 PM
All members and their guests are welcome to attend. Refreshments will be served.
Come on out to help plan our 2012 trip schedule.
Strathcona Community Centre
10139 86 Avenue NW, Edmonton

Will Your Membership Expire Soon?
Yes it will! All 2011 NWV memberships expire on Jan. 1st. 2012.
Register soon, and come out to see the presentations at our meetings, participate in Club courses, and enjoy our social events.
Registration and Waiver forms are available online at
www.nwvoyageurs.com
Why wait for spring, do it soon!

Merry Christmas!
Where Will You Paddle Next Summer?
If you have a trip you would like to see on the club’s 2012 agenda, stay

tuned for the yearly trip planning session.
December 2011

Canoe To The Clouds (photo by Margriet Van Laarhoven)
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NWV Club Information
Our Aims
The Northwest Voyageurs is an ideal club in which to have fun and develop your
river and flat water skills with knowledgeable fellow paddlers. We aim to:


Bring members together to enjoy paddling Alberta's rivers and lakes.



Improve members' paddling skills.



Increase river safety awareness and practices.



Promote appreciation and respect for our river heritage.

For more information on Club operations, please visit www.nwvoyageurs.com

Northwest Voyageurs Canoe & Kayak Club
Box 1341
Edmonton, Alberta, T5J 2N2
Online at: www.nwvoyageurs.com

Membership
“Why delay?
To join NWV, you will need to complete and sign the Club’s membership form and waiver. Membership
runs from January 01 to December 31, and entitles you to a number of privileges. See our website for more Get your
details, or contact our membership coordinator with any questions: membership@nwvoyageurs.com.
membership
Printable Membership Form: http://www.nwvoyageurs.com, then go to Club Info/Membership
today!”
FEES:
Single: $40.00
Family: $60.00
Membership entitles you to a 10% discount from:
Campers Village — West End at 10951 - 170 Street & Southside at 3235 Calgary Trail
Track'n’Trail — 10148 - 82 Avenue
MEC — 12328 - 102nd Ave NW *During MEC sponsored clubs appreciation events only*

The

EDDYLINE

The Eddyline is the newsletter for the Northwest Voyageurs Canoe and Kayak Club of Edmonton, Alberta. Published monthly, except for July and August of each year, it strives to
keep members abreast of club happenings. Most club members receive a PDF copy by email
or receive notification that it is available online. If you currently receive a printed copy and
are able to receive a PDF copy instead, please let the membership coordinator know so we
can send you an electronic copy — membership@nwvoyageurs.com
Photos, articles, and suggestions for publishing may be sent to eddyline@nwvoyageurs.com
December 2011
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Your Executive
If you have questions regarding the club or its operations, please contact one of the executive members.
POSITION

NAME

PHONE

NWV EMAIL ADDRESS

President

Cindy

780-963-5288

president@nwvoyageurs.com

Vice President

Vacant

Treasurer

Donna

780-481-4756

treasurer@nwvoyageurs.com

Secretary

Mary

780-487-5529

secretary@nwvoyageurs.com

Membership

Lorne

Newsletter

Ken

Webmaster

Stephan

Publicity

Vacant

Archives

Doug

Conservation

Cliff

Trip Coordinator

Ken

780-632-2278

trip@nwvoyageurs.com

Canoe Coordinator

Mark

780-963-3305

canoe@nwvoyageurs.com

Kayak Coordinator

Mark

780-963-3305

seakayak@nwvoyageurs.com

Equipment Manager

Lorne

Social Coordinator

Lisa

780-660-4077

social@nwvoyageurs.com

Member at Large

Travais

780-260-0128

memberatlarge@nwvoyageurs.com

vicepresident@nwvoyageurs.com

membership@nwvoyageurs.com
780-487-5522

eddyline@nwvoyageurs.com
webmaster@nwvoyageurs.com
publicity@nwvoyageurs.com

780-752-7939

archive@nwvoyageurs.com
conservation@nwvoyageurs.com

equipment@nwvoyageurs.com

Paddle with the Northwest Voyageurs..
. .and find yourself here.

President’s Message
Merry Christmas
(part 1)

to all NWV members!

Cindy Claus Delivers
(photo by Ken Collett)
December 2011
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(part 2)

It was a challenging year for many Board members, as a number of us had to learn the complexities of operating the NWV Canoe and
Kayak Club through hands-on experience. I would like to personally thank each and every person who served on the board of Directors in 2011 for willingly and thoroughly investing themselves into the responsibilities of their position. A significant achievement for the
year was the revision of our policy and operations manuals. This was done with diligence and thoughtfulness.
2011 was a year of paperwork and policy, and my goal for 2012 is the other "P" that is so important to any canoe and kayak club, namely PADDLING. I am also looking forward to the continued development of the paddling programs that members want.
One of the highlights of performing my role of President in 2011 was the opportunity to present Volunteer Appreciation awards to
some of our valued members. It was a real treat to be able to express our collective thanks to two members who significantly impacted
out club. One award was for the short term, and intense, contribution of Edmond Duggan. He not only worked extensively on setting
up the new NWV website, but also found the time to provide instruction and trip leadership, I was also thrilled to honour the work of a woman I had not yet met, but certainly heard of - Alison Dinwoodie. Alison made innumerable contributions to the club
over many, many years. She served NWV in many volunteer positions, and, like Edmond, helped make the NorthWest Voyageurs the successful club that it is.
Truly inspirational.
I personally thank you for your contributions Edmond and Alison!
I am looking forward to an abundant trip schedule in 2012, as the joys of paddling are a
balm for the soul.
- Cindy
Where’s The Paddle?
(photo by Edmond Duggan)

The Last Page Tip
Hot Gifts For The Hard-To-Buy-For Paddler
If you are like me, you can never own too many gadgets, doodads, and thingamajigs related to paddling. The
items are stored in drawers, cupboards, plastic bins, dry bags, on shelves, and on the floor in the garage. And I
know exactly where each item is, and exactly what it is for, and the specific reason I bought it (or why I asked
someone else to buy it for me).
That is until I trip over it, curse it, examine it, and then wonder
what the heck the thing is and why someone left it on the garage floor where I could trip over it.
If your hard-to-buy-for paddling buddy, friend, spouse, or significant other doesn’t already have at least one of the high value
items below, get connected and buy them on-line now! They will appreciate adding
each valued item to their collection of paddling paraphernalia, but do suggest they
refrain from storing then on their garage floor.
Pocahontas Canoe Race Board Game $59.94
“Smurf In A Canoe” Mantle Ornament $18.95
Kayak Wind Chimes $16.90
Kayaker Good Luck Charm $9.95

Merry Christmas!
- Ken Collett
December 2011
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